ACROSS

1 Indecent language
5 Dotard
9 John __ (U.S. President)
14 Sandwich fish
15 Manner
16 Outer layer of bread
17 Spoken
18 Load
19 Long-legged
20 Walk with steady regular steps
22 Gown
24 Layer
25 Asian country
27 Short
31 One nautical mph
32 Spiritedness
34 Sprint
35 Baggage
38 Fall mo.
40 Cubicle
42 Synthetic resin
44 Barbarian
46 Official document
47 Liquor holder
48 Large motor vehicle with many seats
50 Rodent
51 Consume
52 Radioactivity unit
55 "Calciums" antacid brand
57 Popular stadium
59 Green seedless plants
61 Farm credit administration (abbr.)
64 Sunday morning meal
66 Tom Sawyer author
68 Capital of Japan
71 Cowboy fight
73 Expel
74 People from Switzerland
75 Skillfully
76 One time
77 "__ porridge hot..."
78 Harvard's rival
79 Country in SE Asia
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DOWN

1  Clomp around
2  Wall painting
3  Single
4  Baby powder
5  Foreign Agricultural Service
6  Outdo
7  Moan
8  Show boredom
9  American Civil Liberties Union (abbr.)
10 Vision
11 Fall mo.
12 Monosodium glutamate
13 Eye infection
21 Term of affection
23 Day of the wk.
26 Cow speak
28 Furious
29 Voids
30 Bay
31 Lock partners
33 Pacific Time
35 Delis
36 Muslim's God

37 Slide across the ice
39 Bath
41 Slants
43 Danish krone (abbr.)
45 Peanuts have them
49 Take to court
53 Flightless bird
54 Day holiday is observed each year
56 Mountain Time
58 Chasm
60 Aqualung
61 Animals in a region
62 Commander of "Deep Space Nine"
63 What you raise in poker
65 Thorned flower
67 Tweed
68 Cooking measurement
69 To be in debt
70 Killed in action
72 Caustic substance
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